
Beach Drive and Wexford Drive Intersection Frequently Asked Questions 

 

What did the traffic study of Wexford Drive and Beach Drive conclude? 

Montgomery Parks, part of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) 

and Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) conducted a traffic study of the 

Wexford Drive and Beach Drive intersection over a six-month period in 2018.  The traffic study was done 

in two phases. The first phase of the study looked at existing conditions, and consisted of a survey of 

intersection conditions, field observations, analysis of crash data over a four-year period and a limited 

traffic count during a typical weekday mid-week. The second phase of the study was the consideration 

of alternatives, including traffic operations evaluations, estimates of probable construction cost, and the 

likely footprint of each.  

The study indicates that traffic volumes at this intersection are not significantly higher than similar 

intersections elsewhere in the county, and there are distinct patterns that are indicative of heavier 

commuter usage than strictly neighborhood use. In the six years of available crash data, there have been 

14 reported accidents at or near this intersection. Of these 14 reports, none included fatalities and 4 

reports include injuries. This frequency and severity of accidents would not be considered particularly 

high compared to other intersections with similar volumes in the county. 

Beach Drive is a parkway.  How does that affect which alternatives might be pursued by Parks? 

Many decades ago, M-NCPPC, created parkways along several stream valley parks (i.e. Sligo Creek, Rock 

Creek, Little Falls).  These parkways were originally intended for scenic, recreational driving, providing 

access to park amenities along the way, similar to the roads built by the National Park Service in that 

era.  The goal of a parkway is to enhance the park user experience. 

While these parkways are sometimes used for commuting, they are not designed to improve typical 

traffic levels of service, and thus are not included in regional traffic modeling. 

Parkways have moderate speed limits, shoulders are kept narrow and vegetated where possible to 

reduce imperviousness, and bicyclists are always permitted to utilize the full travel lanes. Furthermore, 

parkways have adjacent head-in parking areas, limited lighting, multiple trail crossings, and commercial 

truck traffic is not permitted.  Parks actively takes traffic calming measures, both operationally and 

physically, to reduce speeds on parkways. 

Parks maintains an interim road diet along Little Falls Parkway which includes the closure of one travel 

lane per direction in the vicinity of the Capital Crescent Trail midblock crossing, located between 

Hillandale Road and Arlington Road. Physical traffic calming measures such as speed humps, raised 

crosswalks and signage have been implemented along Sligo Creek Parkway and Parks will be developing 

traffic calming measures along Beach Drive to reduce speeds and support Montgomery County’s Vision 

Zero goals 

 

What strategies have been considered to improve safety at the Wexford Drive and Beach Drive 

intersection? 

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/visionzero/
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Parks has considered a wide range of potential intersection safety improvements within the context of 

the unique parkway setting. The alternatives that were advanced for further study included: 

- Fixing existing lighting 
- Striping the existing westbound Wexford Drive into two turning lanes 
- Installing stop signs in all three directions 
- Installing stop signs along with a channelized right-turn lane on northbound Beach Drive 
- Installing a roundabout 
- Implementing intersection improvements at Beach Drive and Knowles Avenue in conjunction 

with Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) and Maryland Department of 
Transportation State Highway Administration (MDOT SHA) 

- Implementing traffic calming measures along Beach Drive from Garrett Park Road to Grosvenor 
Lane 

 

Parks did not study alternatives outside of Parks’ jurisdiction, such as use restrictions along Wexford.  

 

What part of the infrastructure in this area does Montgomery Parks manage?  Who manages the 

other aspects? 

Beach Drive is managed by Montgomery Parks. 

 

Wexford Drive and Garrett Park Road are managed by the Montgomery County Department of 

Transportation (MCDOT). 

 

Connecticut Avenue and Knowles Avenue are managed by the Maryland Department of Transportation 

State Highway Administration (MDOT SHA). 

  

 

What is traffic calming?  What measures could this entail? 

Traffic calming uses physical design and other measures to improve safety for motorists, pedestrians 

and cyclists. It has become a tool to combat speeding and other unsafe behaviors of drivers in the 

neighborhoods. It aims to encourage safer, more responsible driving and potentially reduce traffic flow. 

MCDOT has a summary of their program and various components online https 

//www.montgomerycountymd.gov/DOT-Traffic/traffic_calming.html  

Parks has been implementing traffic calming along the parkways for many years, with increased efforts 

in the last few years to reduce effective vehicle speeds in association with Montgomery County’s Vision 

Zero initiative. Parks has been working with MCDOT on installing traffic calming measures including 

speed humps, some in conjunction with raised crosswalks, and signage along Sligo Creek Parkway, 

starting at University Boulevard and working south as funding allows. We expect to have measures 

installed down to Wayne Avenue by the end of FY20, anticipate continuing down to New Hampshire 

Avenue over the next several years, and then begin efforts along Beach Drive. However, given the 

interest in traffic calming along Beach Drive and concerns for safety around Wexford, Parks will work 

with MCDOT to prioritize Beach Drive (Garrett Park Drive to Grosvenor Lane). Some of the traffic 

calming measures being considered for Beach Drive, include signage, speed humps and lane narrowing.  
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What other projects are happening in this area and how might they impact the intersection and 

planned improvements? 

The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) is replacing a 30” water main along Beach Drive 

from Wexford Drive to Grosvenor Lane. This work is currently in design and permitting, with 

construction anticipated to begin in 2022 and last 2.5 years. This work will result in closure of one lane 

of Beach Drive during construction hours (weekdays between rush hours) and full repaving of Beach 

Drive at the completion of the work. 

Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) is replacing the Garrett Park Road bridge 

crossing Rock Creek, in the summer of 2022. This work will completely close Garrett Park Road west of 

Beach Drive for three months. Pedestrian traffic will be maintained over Rock Creek at the same 

location. The road closure is expected to dramatically change traffic patterns in the area, including along 

Beach and Wexford. 

Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration (MDOT SHA) is working with 

Parks and MCDOT to study intersection optimization (i.e. lane configurations and signals timing) at 

Knowles Avenue and Beach Drive. We anticipate that these modifications will result in less queuing 

through the Beach Drive and Wexford Drive intersection. 

 

What’s the timeline for any improvements to the Wexford Drive and Beach Drive intersection? 

The lighting is scheduled to be fixed by summer 2020. The restriping to divide westbound Wexford 

should be installed in 2020, with MCDOT’s concurrence.  

Parks will continue to work with MDOT SHA and MCDOT on intersection improvements at Knowles 

Avenue and Beach Drive. This is outside of Parks’ jurisdiction, so we cannot provide a timeline. 

As Beach Drive will be repaved south of Wexford Drive after WSSC completes their water main 

replacements, Parks will work with MCDOT to determine whether traffic calming measures should be 

installed prior to or concurrently with that work. Parks will be working with MCDOT to install Beach 

Drive traffic calming measures between Garrett Park Road and Wexford Drive based on funding 

availability. 

  

Can anything be done at the Rock Creek Trail crossing across Wexford? 

Parks has an ongoing trail intersection safety improvements effort as part of the Montgomery County’s 

Vision Zero program, and we have added this intersection for design in FY21.  
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